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President, Miss Luella Palmer, New in America but throughout the world.
York City.
Among those who will address the sesFirst Vice-President, Miss Caroline Bar- sions are: Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, Presibour, Superior, Wisconsin.
dent of the General Federation of Women's
Second Vice-President, Miss Marga-et Clubs; Honorable Alvin M. Owsley, NationPennel, Kansas City, Missouri.
al Director of the Americanism Commission
Recording Secretary, Miss Margaret of the American Legion; Mrs. Maud Wood
Ttrace, Cleveland, Ohio.
Park, President of the National League of
Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Women Voters; Mr. Frederick J. Libby,
May Murray, Springfield, Massachusetts.
Secretary of the National Council for the
Auditor, Miss Mary White, Fortworth, Reduction of Armaments, Honorable ChanT exas.
ning H. Cox, Governor of Massachusetts,
One resolution of interest suggested a who will welcome the teachers to Boston and
pilgrimage to France during the summer of New England; and leading educators from
1923 to encourage the first class of Ameri- every section of the United States.
can taught kindergarten teachers who are to
be graduated from a school established during the war.
VII
The meeting was full of inspiration and
one of which all interested in better conTHE BOOK OF THE MONTH
ditions for the development of the young
child may be justly proud.
THE TEACHING OF GENERAL SCIENCE
Pauline B. Williamson
President Virginia Kindergarten-Primary AsAs an interpreter of the most extensive
sociation.
experiment in science now in progress, the
distinguished author, Dr. W. L. Eikenberry,
FEATURES OF THE N. E. A. MEETING AT
a pioneer in the field of general science, deBOSTON, JULY 2-8
serves the grateful acknowledgements of those
Dr. W. G. Cove, President of the whose problem it is to solve the question of
National Association of Teachers of England secondary school science teaching. The book
and Wales, will make a special trip to Ameri- which he is just giving to the public repreca to be present at the sixtieth annual meet- sents an attempt to show the character of the
ing of the National. Education Association movement for more effective science teachat Boston, Massachusetts, July 2 to 8, ac- ing, the connection of this movement with the
cording to a statement given out at head- past history of .science teaching, the relation
quarters of the National Education Associ- of general science to the established sciences,
ation here today. Dr. Cove is well-known and the place of) this latest'of scientific develbecause of his leadership in the fight for the opments in the new science of education.
In examining into the status of the two
Fisher Education Bill in 1918. This Bill
may be called the Magna Charta of free functions of science, we find that investigapublic education in England,
Recnetly tion, resulting in the discovery of new knowlwhen enormous reductions in the amounts edge, has so completely absorbed the time
spent for public education in England were and energies of scientists, that the equally improposed in the famous Geddes Report, it portant work of diffusing the new knowlwas Dr. Cove and his organization of over edge among the masses has fallen far behind.
116,00 teachers that awakened the public to There are, however, signs of a revival of inthe necessity for maintaining an adequate terest in the teaching of science. The science
school system as the only sound basis of of science teaching is offering an appealing
set of problems no less difficult, interesting,
National well-being and prosperity.
The general theme of the program for and important than those of pure science; and
the Boston meeting is "Education and the a technique is being built up whereby these
Democratic Awakening."
It will empha- problems may be attacked experimentally.
It seems quite apparent that tha science cf
size the connection between the great democratic impulse that has followed the war and The Teaching of General Science, by W. L.
the intensified interest in every phase of eduEikenberry. The University of Chicago
cational endeavor, which is evident not only
Press, Chicago. 1922. 169 pages, ?2:0Q.

